[An electron microscopic and radioautographic study of bronchoalveolar lavage in chronic inflammation of the lungs under the effects of helium-neon laser].
136 samples of bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL) from 45 men-patients with chronic inflammatory processes of lung were studied in course of endobronchial laser influence. It was shown, that considerable quantitative and qualitative changes in cell composition of BAL-fluid were resulted from helium-neon laser influence, these are the percentage increase of macrophage amount and the decrease of neutrophil numbers. By use of radioautographic analysis the stimulation of metabolic and proliferative reactions (on the level of RNA and DNA syntheses) of alveolar macrophages under laser influence was found. On the basis of morphological changes of cells in respiratory compartment of the lung it was concluded that clinical effect of laser treatment of chronic inflammatory processes in the lung was conditioned by stimulation of regenerative-plastic reactions.